
ICP-MS for elemental analysis



Components of ICP-MS



 Developed in the early 1980’s

 On-line combination of ICP and MS

 Capable of multi-element trace analysis 

 Analysis of liquid samples (solutions) and solids 
(laser ablation)

 For most elements (90%) of the periodic table

ICP-MS



Elements in white: cannot be measured due to poor 

ionization efficiency.
http://crustal.usgs.gov/laboratories/icpms/intro.html



Example: stable isotopes of Zr



Sample Introduction System

 Involves nebulizer, spray chamber and gas flow

 Nebulizer converts sample into aerosol droplets

 Spray chamber removes larger droplets  waste

 Smaller droplets are swept through plasma



ICP torch

 Aerosol particles mixed with Ar gas

 Ar flow carries vapourized sample into ICP torch 

where atomization and ionization occur

 Excited atoms and ions enter the interface

 Only ions ions can be analyzed, not neutrals



ICP-MS Interface

 Plasma products flow into a vacuum system passing 
through a few interface skimmer cones

 Skimmer cones are crucial to not disrupt MS vacuum 

https://www.lhsc.on.ca/lab/metals/icpms.htm



 Mass Spectrometer

 Quadrupole analyzers are most commonly used



ICP-MS steps



Example of application

 Validate the concentrations of elements in human 

whole blood, plasma, urine and hair

 Assess 27-32 trace elements in samples ranging 

from 0 to 1000 ng/mL 

 100 healthy volunteers









27 elements in whole blood



27 elements in plasma



30 elements in urine



32 elements in hair



Elements observed in study



Conclusions

 Required very small amount of samples

 Each element showed linearity R2 ~0.99

 Clinical applications were reported

 Individual revealed lead exposure

 Whole blood content showed 120 g/l (normal < 63 g/l)

 Home tap water discovered as source of lead: 111 

g/l(normal <25 g/l)

 ICP-MS used for unexplained cases of deceased 

individuals when toxicological analysis is negative



Other applications of ICP-MS

 Forensic Sciences 

 Geological and Environmental Sciences

 Health Sciences (toxicology) 

 Industry (materials)

 Biochemistry (metalloproteins)



Applications in Forensic Science

ICP-MS is used to help solve crimes where microscopic 

specimens are left behind, or picked up, by criminals. 

• glass 

• bullets 

• Ink

• paint 



Advantages

 Information on isotope distribution for each element 

studied

 Wide elemental coverage 

 Simple sample preparation

 Good precision and accuracy

 Very specific



Weaknesses

 Prone to spectral interferences

 Oxides

 Small organic molecules

 Cost (MS + high vacuum pumps)

 High maintenance



Additions to ICP-MS

“Hyphenated” ICP-MS:

 Laser Ablation ICP-MS (LA-ICP-MS)

 Gas Chromatography-ICP-MS (GC-ICP-MS)

 Liquid Chromatography ICP-MS (LC-ICP-MS)



Laser ablation ICP-MS

http://pubs.rsc.org/EN/content/articlelanding/2007/ja/b709489b#!divAbstract



1.

In ICP, two detectors can be used in line: an OES system and a mass 

spectrometer. What is the main advantage of this combination?

a) All elements M produce M+ ions and emit light at the same 

wavelength

b) Elements that have the same mass emit light at different 

wavelengths

c) The OES can be used only in the axial configuration, yielding 

more intensity

d) It is not possible to combine ICP with both OES and MS

e) No calibration is needed
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2

The graph below was obtained by ICP-MS using the method of standard additions. 

The x-axis represents the different concentrations of standard once added to the 

unknown, and the y-axis is the measured signal in arbitrary units. Determine the 

concentration of the unknown.

a) 1.5 M   b)  10-4 M c)  5x10-5 M d)  3x10-4 M       

e)  unsolvable



3.
The mass spectrum below was obtained by laser ablation ICP-MS. 
Interference between Ar and Ca is observed at m/z 40. Assuming 
that the background Ar+ peak remains constant in all analyses, 
suggest and describe a method for the determination of Ca+. Justify.


